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UNKNOWN WORDS

a pebble a small stone okrogel kamenček
a savage a fierce, cruel person divjak
abject Very depressing, shameful Nesrečen, osramočen
Alight to get out of a bus, a train or other vehicle dol stopiti
amiable showing and inspiring a frendly attitude; 

pleasant; friendly and easy to like
prijazen, ljubezniv

apron a piece of cloth worn over the front part of
the body and tied round the waist to keep
one’s clothes clean

predpasnik

audibly to be able to be heard slišno
Bishop priest with a high rank in the Christian 

religion, who is the head of all the 
churches and priests in a large area

škof

Blackguard a man who treats other people very badly Malopridnež, falot
brocade a (usu silk) material having a raised 

design on it; thick heavy decorative cloth 
which has a pattern of gold and silver 
threads

brokat

brusquely to be blunt and abrupt in manner osorno

Brute A men who treats people in an unkind , 
cruel way.

Surovnež, žival

Chintz smooth cotton cloth that is printed with 
flowery patterns and used for making 
curtains, furniture covers etc

Vzorčasto bombažno blago za 
zavese

clergyman ordained minister duhovnik
Cloak a warm piece of clothing like a coat 

without sleeves that hangs loosely from 
your shoulders

plašč

Coarse having a rough surface that feels slightly 
hard

Grob, hrapav

coax to persuade by flattery premamiti (“oviti okrog prsta”)

collision one object or person striking against 
another violently

trčenje

compulsory that must be done;required by the rules obvezen
condescendi
ng

patronising, behaving as if you are 
superior to someone else

Blagohoten, popustljiv

confirmed 
bachelor 

a single man who is unlikelyto marry zagrizen samec



Consolation a person or a thing that makes you feel 
better when you are unhappy or 
disappointed

tolažba

consonant a letter of the alphabet that represents a 
consonant sound, for example b, c, d, f, 
etc.

soglasnik

Contemptuo
us

showing that you have no respect for 
sb/sth

zaničevalen

convulsion a sudden stiffening or jerking of the 
muscles of the body

krč

copper policeman policist, stražnik
cordially  to act warmly and affectionately prisrčno
core centre Jedro
despair the state of having give up hope obup
devour to eat up greedily požreti
diphtheria an infectios disease of the throat davica

disinherit   take away the right (of sb) to inherit razdediniti
dismay to shock or upset osupniti
divine wonderful, beautiful čudovit
drudge A person who does a not very important, 

interesting job
Garač, suženj

dustbin Trash can Koš za odpadke
eligible suitable or worthy to be chosen ustrezen
elocution the art or style of speaking clearly and 

effectively
govorništvo

extricate to set free izmotati se
fender a low guard around a fireplace to prevent 

coal from falling out
predpečnik

Fidget -ing to make constant small movements, in a 
way that annoys other people; to move 
(the hands, feet, etc) restlessy

biti nemiren, živčen; mencati

fluttered to be excited razburjen
fuss to be too concerned with or pay too much

attention to unimportant details
delati cirkus, zmešnjavo

gay bright vesel
genteel polite and well-bred vljuden
Glimpse a look a sb/sth for a very short time, when

you do not see the person or thing 
completely

bežen pogled

grace a sense of what is right vljudnost
grate Framework of metal bars in a fireplace, 

which holds the wood or coal
Rešeto

grudge to do or give sth very unwillingly ne privoščiti, zavidati
gumption sence, courage zdrava pamet
gutter a state or life marked by poverty, bad 

social conditions
soc. najnižji sloj

hat-pin a thin pointed piece of metal used to hold 
hair

okrasna igla



hence for this reason zato
Hog A pig Prašič, požrešneš
idle doing no work, not imployed nezaposlen,  nedelaven, len
impetuous moving quickly or violently silovit, buren
incorrigible that cannot be cured or corrected nepopravljiv, neukrotljiv
indictment the action of accusing sb obtožba
inevitable that cannot be avoided, that is sure to 

happen
neizogiben

infatuated having a very strong passion for sb/sth biti obseden z nekom, slepo 
zaljubljen

influenza flu gripa
irreducible that cannot be made smaller or simpler ki se ne da zmanjšati
kerbstone a stone used as part of a kerb robni kamen pločnika
ladle to lift and deal out with a ladle nalivati se (kot z zajemalko)

lamentably to regret sth. obžalujoč
libellous containing libel about sb obtožujoč
lofty very high zelo visok
matrimoniall
y

to be married poročenega

meddle to interfere in sth that is not one’s 
concern

vmešavati se

mendacity untruthfulness lažnivost
Millstone 
Milstoun

One or two flat circular stones used, 
especially in the past, to crush grain to 
makeflour
A difficult problem or responsibility thet it 
seems impossible to solve.

Mlinski kamen

mingle mix pomešati se
mutter 
imprecation

a spoken curse mrmrajoče kletvice

nark, a person who informs the police about 
people involved in crimes

vohljač

nicknack small ornaments on display in a house, 
usu of little value

okrasek

notion understanding pojem
oath a solemn promise prisega
oblivious unaware, having no memory pozabljiv
Ordeal a difficult or unpleasant experience huda preizkušnja
ottoman a long soft hollw seat, but without a back 

or arms
otomana

patent to obtain an official licence for sth. patentirati
peg such a device fastened to a wall or door, 

on which clothes, etc may be hung
klin

peremptory insisting on immediate attention or 
obedience

odločen

perplexed confused or worried zmeden, zbegan
pickpocket a person who steals money, etc from 

other people’s pockets
žepar



Piggery a place where pigs are kept or bred svinjak
pile up to make or become a pile; to accumulate nakopičiti se
pinch to steal suniti
piteous Pitiful, very sad Nesrečno, žalostno
plinth a block of stone on which a column or 

statue stands
podstavek

presumptiou
s

(a behaviour,etc.) too bold or self-
confident

predrzen, domišljav, prevzeten

pretension a claim or the making of one zahteva
prodigal wasteful, spending or using too much potraten, razsipen
Profusely Very large quantity Zelo [veliko]
prudish exessively modest, easily shocked pretirano sramežljiv, navidezno 

kreposten
rabid having very strong feelings about sth and 

acting in an unacceptable way
fanatičen

reluctantly against sb will; unwillingly proti svoji volji
resignedly to have or show patient, calm acceptance sprijaznjujoč
resolute fixed in determination or purpose odločen, nepopustljiv, 

neomahljiv
savage a person who behaves in a cruel, 

uncivilized way
grobijan

scattered lying far apart; not close together raztreseno

scold to criticize or blame loudly and angrily oštevati
scorn a strong feeling that sb /sth is stupid or 

not good enough, usually by the way you 
speak

prezir

scullery a small room next to the kitchen, esp in a 
large house, where dishes, etc are 
washed

pralnica za kuhinjsko posodo

sequel something that happens after an erlier 
event or as a result of an erlier event 

nadaljevanje

shoddy of poor quality slabe kvalitete
shorthand a method of writing what sb says using 

special symbols and abbreviations
stenografija

slinging To fling away odvržti
slut Whore (vulg) Kurba (vulg)
snatch to seize or grab suddenly hlastniti po
snigger to laugh quietly in an unpleasent manner hihitati se

snivel  To cry and complain in a way that people 
think is annoying

Cmeriti se

soiree a social gathering in the evening, esp for 
music or conversation

klepet

splendour magnificence, brightness blišč, sijaj
Strein Pressure on sb/sth because they have 

too much to do or manage, or sth very 
difficult to deal with.

Napor, preobremenitev



stumble to strike the foot against sth and lose 
one’s balance

spotakniti se

sulkily to act angrily or resentmently čemerno

tempting Lure, entice mamiti
thus in this way, like this tako
to have bees
in one’s 
bonnet

to think or talk about sth constantly; to be 
obsessed with sth

imeti čudne domisleke, biti ves 
nor na kaj

trivial unimportant nepomembno
trudge to walk slowly or with difficulty s težavo hoditi
uproariously to be very noisy, esp with much laughter bučno
usher to lead, escort peljati do
vanity conceit; having to high an opinion of 

one's looks,abilities,...
nečimrnost, ničevost

Voluble talking a lot and with enthusiasm, about a
subject

zgovoren

wallop beat severely, hit hard To hit, to smack neusmiljeno pretepsti
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